تستاهی زبان

1- We didn’t have enough money for a trip, so we stayed at home..................
1) instead

2) anymore

3) yet

4) besides

2- A ……………… study shows that the number of endangered animals such as
elephants is increasing.
1) complex

2) recent

3) exhausted

4) wise

3- Did you know your uncle’s ……………. is to spend the New Year’s holiday in
Canada.
1) attention

2) injury

3) plan

4) difficulty

4- It’s difficult to look ………….. when you’re feeling nervous.
1) natural

2) appropriate

3) reasonable

4) simple

5- “Have we got enough money for the taxi?” “I don’t know. I …………………
so.”
1) guess

2) protect

3) save

4) hope

6- You must wear a hat to ………………… your head against the sun.
1) destroy

2) protect

3) increase

4) occur

7- Animals, birds, plants, that are wild and live in a natural environment are called
………..
1) nature

2) desert

3) wildlife

4) plain

8- I’m sure he will never do anything to ………………….. the lives of his children
in the future.
1) enhance

2) endanger

3) jump

4) hope

9- A: I’m sorry, I don’t know what the word means. B: You’ll have to ask someone
……..
1) else

2) however

3) moreover

4) just

10- We found out …………. that some endangered leopards live here on this
mountain.
1) naturally

2) lately

3) mostly

4) regularly
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11- This kind of bird comes out at night to ………….. for mice and other small
animals.
1) imagine

2) reduce

3) hunt

4) feed

12- ………… almost every home has one or two televisions.
1) properly

2) especially

3) nowadays

4) seldom

13- I’m really glad you decided to come to our party ………….. of staying at home.
1) idea

2) instead

3) region

4) care

14- Did you know that Paris is always full of tourists, ………… in the summer?
1) regularly

2) especially

3) hopefully

4) recently

15- This town is so …………. in the evening – there’s never anything doing.
1) frightening

2) amusing

3) amazing

4) boring

